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System

- Each advisor can filter by name for their assigned students
- Students in monitored status are on a quarter break – allows for easy check-ins for the advisor

Checklist action items

System identifies the number of emails sent to the student for the specific warning/probation case; this has been useful when needing to identify a specific date an email was sent

Sample Report

- One button generated report
- (Columns removed: Student name, email, ID, and phone number, and case status)

Results (Thus Far)

- Relationship between Academic Advisers and Student Conduct
  - Higher likelihood of reporting concerns/incidents to student conduct
  - Student safety net: proactive steps for student success
  - Increased understanding on the use and manipulation possibilities of the system
  - Student emails
    - Personalized
    - System can send emails, which allows us to track the date sent
  - Confirmation of checklist action items completion
  - Financial gain by repurposing a system already purchased
  - Ability to easily monitor students through quarter progression and/or student quarter breaks

Next Steps & Future Development

- Adding Academic Alerts
- Student profile: CARE Team, Student Conduct Office, and Academics
- Residential Life partnership & student profile improvements
- Warning and Probation use for other academic units at UW Bothell
- Analyze process efficiency
  - Number of students who remain on warning and probation
  - Checklist action items completed and the corresponding GPA increase or decrease
  - Checklist action item completion – what steps were not completed and why
  - Number of failed classes after the drop deadline versus the number failing who dropped before the deadline - determine the potential efficacy of specific steps
- Personalized checklist action items

One stop report for UW Bothell stakeholders: